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i have tried re encoding several time but no result still i have this string A: Try this, $str="";
$str=mb_ereg_replace(array('+', '/'),array(' ', '-'), $str); preg_match_all('/[A-Z][A-

Z]{2}\/[0-9]{3}\.flv/',$str,$matches); print_r($matches); A Philadelphia woman who allegedly missed
court dates for child abuse and neglect was in a relationship with a male captain in the U.S. Navy,

according to reports. Amanda Torres is accused of having seven kids by seven different men, none of
whom were related, the Philadelphia Inquirer reported. PHILADELPHIA WOMAN ACCUSED OF CHILD
ABUSE, NEGLECT FOR MISSING COURT DATES, IT'S ALLEGED SHE'S MARRIED TO A CAPTAIN IN THE
US NAVY, OFFICIALS SAY “Even though many of these children have issues, the kids were provided

with food, clothing, shelter and medicine,” Philadelphia Common Pleas Court Judge Shawn L.
Andersen reportedly said at a proceeding last month. “He wanted to provide a stable and loving

environment for these children.” Torres faces a litany of child abuse charges, including three counts
of endangering the welfare of a child, 12 counts of involuntary deviate sexual intercourse, eight

counts of rape, four counts of sexual assault, and 17 counts of aggravated indecent assault. He has
remained in custody since his arrest on Aug. 10, 2018. Torres has had numerous court appearances
since that date, resulting in a slew of criminal charges — for which she wasn’t present. On April 4,
Torres was charged with misdemeanor counts of impersonating an attorney and theft of services.

She’s scheduled to appear for a preliminary hearing in those cases on Friday c6a93da74d
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